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He spoke to us this morning from his HQ in 
Mouille Point, Cape Town. 
 
“I’m a born and bred Capetonian. We lived in 
Hout Bay during my early years, but I’ve been 
here since I was sixteen.” 
 
He went to the prestigious Diocesan College 
(colloquially known as Bishops) during his 
formative years.  
 
“I was a boarder. It was harsh at times, but  
installed discipline, and you learn a lot,” is how 
he sums up his experiences there.      
 
He then did a B.Com majoring in Economics 
and IT at the University of the Western Cape. 
But he always had a big interest in racing. 

“My father has been taking me to the races 
since I was about five, so it is in my blood. The 
first horse I really formed a connection with was 
around 2007 - Vision Of Grandeur was an 
amazing character, even if he didn’t do too well 
here. And the Grade 3 winning filly Purple  
Orchid around the same time. I prefer animals 
to humans,” he states candidly.  
 
“Past Master gave us our first Grade 1 winner 
in the J&B Met of 2011, so will always be  
special. But my all-time favourite has to be 
Gimmethegreenlight. High performance, fit and 
strong—he reminded me of myself,” he affirms 
with a self-effacing guffaw.  
 
“He had human-like characteristics, but didn’t 
know his own strength. And he was (to Page2) 
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Nadeson Park Chief-Operating-Officer Rayaan Adams has really made his mark since  
assuming the position midway through 2019. The thirty-year-old son of Hassen Adams was 

always going to move into the family business, but fortunately he has also inherited a  
passion for the sport we all love. 

Is Rayaan Adams the future master?  

            Keagan de Melo steers Chrome Yellow to the Woolavington on Saturday. Pic—Wayne Marks 
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Looking to the coming CTS Ready-To-Run sale 
on 29 November, he has no doubt about his 
favourite among the 29 being sent down by 
Nadeson. It’s Lot 152 – Varry Green, a  
Gimmethegreenlight colt out of Lady Var.  
 
“This colt is perfection in my mind. A champion-
to-be definitely,” he states unambiguously. All 
of the Nadeson offerings sell without reserve.  
(For more on the Nadeson draft see Page 4.) 
 
On a personal level, this eligible bachelor is still 
on the market, so to speak: “I’m still single but 
ready to settle down and looking for a wife, ” he 
says which is certain to pique a few interests.  
 
In terms of other personal likes, he has this to 
say.  
 
“I’m very into sports and actively  
participate in rugby, soccer and car racing. I 
have raced at Killarney and done some drag 
racing.” 
 
Indeed this interview was supposed to have 
taken place last week, but was postponed as 
our hero tore a hip flexor playing football.  
 
“I’m also a bit of a foodie. I love conceptualising 
menus and flavour profiles in my mind. My  
father says he would rather have my cooking 
than go out to eat,” he concludes -tt 

 
   
  
     

extremely playful – he’d stick his tongue out to 
be massaged and then bite you,” he says about 
the son of More Than Ready who famously  
defeated Variety Club in the Queens Plate of 
2012 before moving on to an extremely  
successful and ongoing stud career.   
 
“From a young age I’ve always been involved 
wherever my father needed help. But as I got 
older I took a deeper interest in breeding and 
pedigrees. 
 
“I also have an affinity for the gambling side. 
You can pick up a lot just by studying a  
racecard. 
 
“Racing is also great for networking. We have 
built up a few business relationships through it.” 
 
And in adulthood his role has naturally grown: 
“My father has taken a few steps back but is 
always watching and helping. He still has plenty 
of input on the breeding side. One crucial factor 
that I’m very grateful to him for is the strength of 
our broodmare band. Quality mares have  
always been at the top of his list.” 
 
A fact probably not known to most of our  
readers is that Nadeson is a multi-faceted  
business.  
 
“We have interests in sheep farming, property 
development, water bottling and mining, as well 
as racing and breeding.       
 
He runs the family interests alongside his older 
sister Rozanna: “She is a director of Grand  
Parade investments, while I handle the  
Nadeson side. But she’s my knight in shining 
armour. She has plenty of top-level business 
experience and has been of great assistance to 
me. I have a great family support base, as well 
as our admin and legal teams who are brilliant 
as well.” 
 
And he has plans to expand the utilisation of 
Nadeson Stud, situated in the beautiful  
Hemel-en-Aarde valley just outside Hermanus.  
 
“It’s extremely picturesque with beautiful views. 
Everybody wants to be out in nature and 
among animals. It would be amazing have a 
banqueting, wedding and function centre set up 
there, which is something we will be working 
towards.” 

Is Rayaan Adams the future master - from Page 1 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

IF YOU MISS A NEWSLETTER, PAST 
ISSUES CAN BE FOUND AT 

www.turftalk.co.za  

http://www.kuda.co.za/
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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Nadeson stud manager picks 

Ashley Fredericks (32—above) has taken up 
the position of Stud Manager at Hassen  
and Rayaan Adams’ up-and-coming  
Nadeson Park Stud, Hermanus, and he’s 
excited to be in charge of its 2yo string  
going to the CTS Ready To Run Sale on 29 
November. 
 
Ashley has a strong background which has  
prepared him for this task, having spent time 
cutting his teeth under Craig Carey at the old 
Arc En Ciel Stud, and under David Hepburn-
Brown at Hemel ’n Aarde, where he was taught 
the nuts and bolts as a stud worker and stallion 
handler. 
 
He joined Nadeson Park in 2016 and said: 
“We’re a busy bunch, we’re getting our two-
year-olds ready for this sale and then we’ll be 
focusing on the yearlings going to the Cape 

Premier Sale in January. And then, of course, 
there is constant management of Nadeson 
Park’s resident stallion, Time Thief. 
 
Ashley has high hopes for a colt by the very 
Time Thief and he said: “We have a variety of 
well-bred runners, but as a specimen Lot 77 is 
my personal favourite. His name is Spotted 
Pearl, bred from Pearly Moon. He’s half-brother 
to Tahitian Orana, who has won five races, and 
in my view he is the best of her foals so far, I 
just love him! Spotted Pearl is a strong colt, 
quite tall with powerful hindquarters, he’s racy 
and will be an asset to any owner.” 
 
The other Time Thief colt on his ‘like’ list is  
Lot 122, a first foal from the mare Cream of 
Chrome (Captain Al), from the family of Listed 
winner Kiribati, with the exported Yorker in his  
extended family.  (continues Page 6) 

  Lot 77, Spotted Pearl, with Ashley Fredericks.  
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 Nadeson Stud manager picks—from Page 4 

“This one has a lot of substance, he is big and 
strong with a long shoulder and a broad chest. 
He’s a very nice size for a first foal,” noted  
Ashley. 

He urged buyers to pencil in two two-year-olds 
by Jay Peg and said: “Lot 143 is a small filly 
called Jaytara, she’s from the Listed-winning 
mare Kaytara (Silvano) and she has everything 
in place.  
 
“I remember her half-sister well, Winter Stories. 
She was just as small as this one but she’s won 
two races already and will win more. This family 
tells a story, don’t judge them by their size! 

“The other is a filly called Jayandra (Lot 116), 
she is from the mare Chariya, by Cape Cross, 
who has already thrown three multiple winners 
from four foals. Jayandra is medium sized with 
a good shoulder, a nice filly who has shown 
marked improvement since she came from our 
paddocks to the stables.” 
 
Among the rest, in no particular order: 
 
Lot 129: “A colt by Querari, he is the third foal 
of Fairyinthewoods, by Count Du Bois. He is a 
medium-sized colt, very strong with a lot of  
substance. He is well put-together.” 
 

Lot 121: “A colt by Twice Over from Copper Jet 
(from the proven sprinting family of Copper  
Parade, Copper Jet and Ultra Magnus).  
 
“He was backward in our paddocks, but has 
improved hand over fist since he came in to the 
two-year-old string, and that is the aspect that 
caught my eye. He has gained weight. He has 
a good neck and shoulder, a well-made colt 
with plenty of improvement in him.” 
 
Lot 134: “This is Cruizin California, a filly by 
Twice Over from Ginger Hill (Western Winter), 
from the top family of Yard-Arm, Donya, 
Abashiri, Speed Machine and Green Haze. 
She’s very nice, tall and racy.” 
 
Lot 145: “A Gimmethegreenlight colt from the 
young Fort Wood mare Katie Em. He is a short, 
strong colt with a deep girth. There is lots of 
substance here, a big shoulder. He looks like a 
sprinter.” 
 
Lot 152: “Another colt by Gimme named Varry 
Green, this one is from the VAR mare Lady 
Var, her third foal and he’s typical of his sire – a 
nice-sized, strong colt, I believe her best so far. 
He is promising with scope, well worth a look.” 
 
Lot 109: “He’s a strong-quartered colt with a 
broad chest, looks like his dad, What A Winter. 
Again, I think it’s the best produce so far from 
the mare – she is Allbecauseofyou, by Galileo.” 

Images were taken at the recent Nadeson open 
day  - courtesy Wayne Marks.   
 
From capethoroughbredsales.com 

IF YOU MISS A NEWSLETTER, PAST 
ISSUES CAN BE FOUND AT 

www.turftalk.co.za  

https://www.turftalk.co.za/get-turf-talks-daily-newsletter/
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

Almond Eye moving up all-time $$$$ table 
When the European turf season finally  
began in June, we thought the horse most  
likely to make her presence felt at the top of 
this particular table would be Enable.  

 
With the Arc as the ultimate target and some 
valuable goodies along the way, could she 
even challenge Winx at the top? Alas, despite a 

third victory in the King George at Ascot 
(beating just two other runners competing for a 
much-diminished purse), 2020 would become a 
slightly disappointing footnote in the great 
mare’s career. She has climbed up one place to 
ninth in this list, but that is that as she has now 
been retired. 
 
Also exiting the sport for stud careers are  
performers who made a mark on 2020 but  
didn’t earn enough to get anywhere near the 
chart (but could have done had they stayed in 
training) - Kentucky Derby and BC Classic  
hero Authentic, for example, along with Arc  
winner Sottsass and Godolphin star Ghaiyyath.  
 
And then, of course, there’s Saudi Cup  
winner Maximum Security, who never really hit 
the heights again after scooping those riches in 
Riyadh (we’re keeping the money in his profit 
column at the moment, even though  
connections haven’t actually received it  
because of a certain investigation still (to P10)

Almond Eye wins Dubai Turf in 2019. 
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FILL A SPACE LIKE THIS, HERE, 
FOR THE PRICE OF A FACE MASK! 

mail: editor@turftalk.co.za 

ongoing Stateside). He’s on the list, okay, but 
he’ll never get any higher than 17th. 
 
The one horse to make an impact this year is 
the Japanese mare Almond Eye. Already the 
winner of six G1s, she has added another two 
so far in 2020 (moving her up from 17th to 
eighth) and may not yet be finished for this 
campaign. 

 
Purses in Japan, of course, are far higher on 
average than in any other jurisdiction 
(although Hong Kong doesn’t do badly either), 
so watch out for an appearance on this list 
soon from Triple Crown winner Contrail 
(above).  
 
He is world #1 in the TRC Global Horse  
Rankings (almost by default as the big names 
further west have either been found wanting - 
usually on bad ground - or been  
retired, supposedly because they ‘have 
nothing left to prove’). 

Contrail is pencilled in for the Japan Cup on 
November 29. Victory there against an array of 
older horses (possibly including Almond Eye 
herself) would not only consolidate his status 
in our rankings, but would see him debut in 
this earnings list. 
  
Just a reminder here that these earnings  
updates are merely a register of cash won - we 
don’t pretend it provides any index of quality. 
It’s just that we think it’s interesting to look at. 
Our TRC rankings totally ignore prize money in 
its assessments. 
 
It should be noted that the standings most 
North Americans will be familiar with - the one 
compiled by Equibase - include only horses 
that raced in North America, even if it was just 
once, whereas the TRC list includes all horses 
worldwide (and is therefore dominated by  
Japanese). 

As an example, Espoir City, who was winning 
valuable races on the dirt in Japan until he 
was eight, is high on the Equibase list by virtue 
of a single run down the field behind Blame in 
the 2010 Breeders’ Cup Classic at Churchill 
Downs. By our calculations, however, his  
earnings are not now enough to make the 
world top 20. We would certainly not include 
him in North American standings. 

Of course, when analysing any list of global 
leading money-earners, it must be  
remembered that much depends on what  
currency is used. Our list was originally  
compiled by the International Racing Bureau, 
which is a British company, hence the use of 
sterling. It should also be noted, of course, that 
this list makes no attempt to allow for inflation.  

www.thoroughbredracing.com 

Almond Eye up in all-time earnings list-from Page 8 

https://www.turftalk.co.za/get-turf-talks-daily-newsletter/
mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
https://www.thoroughbredracing.com/articles/worlds-all-time-highest-earning-thoroughbred-racehorses/
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Emperors Palace sale makes solid start  

The BSA Emperors Palace two-year-old sale got off to a solid start today, and at the time of 
writing the sales topper was Lord Heathfield (above), a Silvano colt out of dual Grade 1  
winner Europa Point.  (all pics Candiece Lenferma) 
 
Lot 100 was knocked down to Form Bloodstock for R1,1 million.  
 
Next best was Lot 167, a What A Winter colt named Kiss In the Rain out of the Jallad Mare Kiss 
And Ride, who made R525,000. Bass Racing were the buyers, and of course they know quite a bit 
about What A Winter. 
 
Also breaking the R500k barrier was Lot 120 Gold Futures. By Futura and out of Gold Trip, the colt 
was purchased by The Hollywood Syndicate for exactly that figure.   
 
Top sire at this early stage is Silvano, whose four lots have fetched an aggregate of  R1,810,000 
at an average of a touch over R450k. The sale carries on tomorrow. –tt 


